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Opposition at
ROTC review
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student radicals to protest the on
country and he could sit
campus status of ROTC.
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The event was the Fifteenth
came in full view of several
Annual President’s Review of the
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Minutes later as the crowd was
Corps. Its purpose was to
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showed excellence in the fields of
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Military Science, Leadership and
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The student radicals rallied
their most impressive show of
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solidarity thus far during the
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performance Is called the
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President Kennedy’s address. He
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the
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Catalogued under musicals will
will cover all of the missions
These are not the words of
be assorted tunes coming from
between Santa B arbara and
some Army recruiter, but those
fa* Broadway production of
Monterey, with the group
of John Russell, the director of
^ver ” These will Include such
spending the night somewhere in
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Unifying by action
by PAUL TOKUNAGA
Staff Writer
"Pow er to the people!"
•creamed the youth, his long hair
violently bouncing upon hia
shoulders.
"R ight o n !" chorused an
elderly sentleman, his greying
hair seemingly becoming greyer
as the words trembled through
his body.
This was virtually the story at
the University of California at
Santa Barbara campus during
the p ast four-day weekend.
Young and old became friends
and partners In their struggle for
unity in their striving for peace
on this earth.
At a noon rally behind the
University Center, a crowd of
over 2500 enthusiastic students
and faculty alike met and ex
changed views and. feelings over
our committment in Southeast
Asia, the U niversity's warrelated research and the
proposed student strike.
The
gathering
was
a
suprisingly large one, taking into
consideration Governor Ronald
Reagan's closing of the campus
and Chancellor Cheadie's in
structions that no rallies were to
be held on campus.
The feeling of unity was
perhaps best expressed by
English lecturer Elliot Evans:
"This is the kind of thing one
dreams of: students and faculty
getting together. We won't go
separately."
He furthered, "We have moved
from rhetoric to actions. We have

moved to make vital action
necessary. We are trying to toll
Reagan this university is not your
toy. We are trying to tell him ‘we
decide’."
He was backed by the remarks
made to the crowd by Thomas
Scheff, head of the school’s
Sociology department. In rein
forcing Evans’ regard for the
students and instructors who are
finally seeing eye-to-eye, Scheff
said, "For the first time we have
gotten ourselves together, not
just here, but across the nation.
He also stressed the im 
portance of unity in action, as
well as in thoughts. "Now that we
have gotten together, found
strength, it is Important we do it
right. We have power now and we
are going to have more—it’s
coming. Let the message we give
be non-violence. We want the
movement to be non-violent so
our society will be non-violent.
We have to have a new way."
In closing, Scheff related what
must be done to achieve this
"new way." “The way to get the
• job done is to get everyone
together. We've got to go into the
community and talk to them (the
people)—not scream at them.
We’ve got to go to the man in the
community, and as much as you
may hate him you’ve got to
respect what he’s got and relate
to it. If you're going to scream at
him, he’s not going to hear a word
you're saying."
Scheff’s remarks advocating a
peaceful revolution were quickly
challenged by Richard Harris, a

Some people don't like music that is loud
and complex and has a solid beat, built
around Interesting lyrics that make people
feel good all over the world. Some people
don't like the rocking sounds of joy and
freedom, a n * self assertion. Some people
are Blue Meanies. Some people don't live
at Stenner G lin . W hat kind of a people are
you?

Stenner Glen
T O ^ ffc ,

J

1050 Foothill Boulevard
San Luis Obispo, Calif.

Political Science instructor.
"The normal channels of power
in politics are closed to us. Words
don’t work. Those in power are
acting subversively. They are
supporting society. It Is our
patriotic duty to bring down this
subversive government. As much
as I feel intelligent persuasion is
the way. . .we have enough
evidence it doesn’t work."
Harris felt that it was up to the
students to "bring this society to
a halt." His plea was to "go into
Santa
B arbara—onto
the
freeways and stop business." ->
Harris’ remarks were met by a
wide, spectrum of responses,
ranging from catcalls and jeers
and cries of "No, no!" to ap
plause. It was felt that he was in
the minority as many of those
who had once backed violence
had turned to more peaceful
channels of achieving peace. One
of those who felt that words still
do work was Andrew Winnick of
the Economics department.
Winnick placed maximum
importance in "the people."
"L e t’s not be so goddamn
superior to think the average
American can't be talked to."
He warned the crowd that
talking to the people won’t be an
easy job: "There will be some
who will be snobbish—but most
will listen." Winnick stressed the
importance of patience. He then
remarked, "You will be amazed
how many won’t slam the door in
your face."
The crowd, apparently reac
ting to Wlnnick’s plea to attempt
to reach the people, linked arms
and marched into the Isla Vista
community, gathering more
people. From there, they began
their march into Santa Barbara,
but were peacefully persuaded by
the California Highway Patrol to
head back to the campus.
The day before, the group of
approximately 2500 students had
marched into the city to protest
the war-related research of the
General Motors AC Electronics
Research Laboratories and the
General Electric Computer
Components Operation plant.
Returning back from the plants
that are located in Santa Bar
bara, the crowd blocked traffic
on Highway 101 for an hour,
backing up traffic for nearly five
miles. The dem onstrators
stopped to talk to passengers in
the car and informed them about
their march and about their
grievances concerning the war in
(Continued on page 5)

Investigation
District Attorney Robert Talt
of San Luis Obispo is making an
investigation
into
recent
solicitations by the Groller En
cyclopedia Company.
Tait would like
*? «j] the
people that were Contacted by the
company and especially those
who signed contracts. Most of the
people are believed to be from
this school.
There is the possibility of court
action following the investigation
and anyone holding a contract
that is not Included in the in
vestigation may be stuck, ac
cording to Talt.
Talt can be reached at the
Court House Annex on the corner
of Santa Rosa and Palm or by
calling 543-3464.
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Save 4th term

*

Summer Quarter Is fast approaching and, to the
dismay of many, may be the last one this campus will
ever see. »
Due to a lack of funds and a reluctance to give mors
money to California State Colleges, the Department of
Finance has cut money earm arked for Summer Quarter
from next year’s budget.
When the State College Trustees heard about this
they reaffirmed their policy about the summer program
and asked that the money be re-introduced into tbs
budget. When this was refused the Trustees went on
record asking for the money and now need a way to
finance the 1970-71 quarter.
This college was the first to introduce a year-'round
operation within the state college system, introducing the ^
Summer Quarter in 1947. At the present time there are'
three other colleges with the same type of operation—Cal
State Hayward, Cal State LA and Cal Poly Pomona.
According to President Robert E. Kennedy, 300
students graduated at the end of Summer Quarter last
year, thereby allowing the college to admit 300 mort
students for Fall Quarter.
Summer Quarter also allows many students to finish
their studies in 13 or 14 quarters and still graduste at the
end of four years. Without Summer Qusrter those
students would have to remain into a fifth year of school
and hurt themselves as well as students trying to enter
already crowded colleges.
The emphasis lately has been on greater utilisation of
state college facilities and yet a year-'round operation li
being abandoned. All campus buildings are supposed to
be utilised until 10 p.m. on week nights and yet the
legislature is willing to let buildings on 19 csmpusei lit
idle all summer.
The long-range of better facility use is being ter
minated before anyone can effectively evaluate the longrange benefits.
Dick Barrett, ASI vice-president, said, "We’re ap
pealing to the students to help us save the Summer
Quarter. This is all that is left." He asked that all students
interested in attending Summer Quarter or Interested la
keeping the year-'round operation for future use contact
their state senators and assemblymen.
If there is enough reaction in Sacramento we might
be able to save Summer Quarter for Poly.
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KCPR on the go
KCPR news, scheduled each
night at 4 p.m., 7:30 p.m., and
10:40 p.m. will continue with
Increased coverage of campus
events, with up to date reporting
of administration policies and
releases.
The public affairs department

will cover the Iranian students
hearing . a t the session schedul
for this week. Broadcasts of other
campus events will be •k ** **
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Past present on campus.
®f5sh someone would wake
ifl Vtee-President Dick Barrett
fm d inform him that there is
L V to society today than
ignition of fraternities and
Parities and putting on a music
S
in the May 5th edition of
£ ts s | Daily, it was kaid that
!£, idmlnistration..jhould be
nriiied... because the
adMinistration Is working with the
(tudents. becoming a unified
fhok" Mr. Barrett bases his
claim on the fact that the ad
ministration is now in the process
j recognizing fraternities and
aorortties. and in its work for the
"Mustang Almanac of EthnicAmerican Music.” Such goals
m accomplished long ago by
ether universities and colleges
icroa the nation.
•misschool is also Involved in a
atuationnow where the m atter of
ta speech la involved. Cal Poly,
» seems, is about six years
behind in their way of thinking.
Berkeleydecided the issue of free
^eech back in 1M4. Now In 1970,
then hundreds of colleges across
lie nation are Involved in the
recent anti-war demonstrations,
01 Poly is still mulling over free
pech. This is an active ad
ministration?
Isthis the same administration
bit now advocates to keep Cal
Polyopen even if all other state
colleges close down? If such a
movewas accomplished it would
obviously lead to an all out
confrontation here on our
campus. Such a confrontation
should be avoided if at all
poatble.
I era afraid that because Cal
Poly1m till lingering in the past,
be day that we decided to break
ntothe present, it is going to be
a unwelcomed surprise for
oiny administrators. It would
beonly too euy for Cal Poly to
become a second Kent State
University.
And until our admlniatration
■akes up to that fact, Cal Poly
(ill remain in the past.
Rick Battson
Rr. Bus. Ad.

Student unity
Editor:
During the recent issues of
“ •paper, many comments have
wlced pertaining to the
|«*ntstudent rallies. I feel there
• few things that have
"*n either skimmed over or
f ored completely that I would
10 bring out. My comments
« directed to the student ac*
2 » « b o th sides of the fence,
Wt and left.
Jjwy students accuse middle
rV * W y of prejudging them
^puttingtfwm into mapsiv. at!
T o r i e s If a
r f b** long hair he is imJJriely labeled as a disaeni j "
Protesting, antiw “*iment,
anti-American
™ « 1 . Yet, how many
^ ^ “ Buiity.lfnotmore
,r e accusing
M
off®"*®. How many
Dr. Kennedy
Wt his office to
» r . U y ? i , Ml th atifh e
U S * 1 Ibe had eaten
bre,w *, t . there
*ho would have
« d cheered end those

who would have booed him down.
I don’t always agree with all
administrative policies but I hope
I never put someone down simply
because they are an adminis trator.
Students are supposedly those
elements in the society that are
educated and informed. Yet I feel'
that there are those who have
betrayed their own Intelligence
by asking childish and Irrelevant
questions that they have already
made up their minds about.
My plea to students is to
remain independent and reserve
that right to make up your own
m ind with out outside In
timidations, based on your own
knowledge of the facts and not
someone else’s preconceived
notions.
Mick Isbell
History-Junior

Congratulations to s fine group
of young Americans!
Sincerely
R.L. Dirkes
Executive Manager

Independent
Editor: —
I Just came back from probably
.the besUorganized and attended
rally In the history of Cal Poly
held Thursday at 11:00 a.m. on
the library lawn. After all these
years, it Is Indeed gratifying to
aee the students of this campus
coming together. Although It is
true that there w u an organised
effort by a group of students to
disrupt the proceedings, they

were only a small minority of
dlsaidents who continued their
anti-social tactics even whilb the
people were olibeerving a
minute silence for the four slain
students at Kent State, thus
providing Immediate proof to the
statements which the speakers
were making regarding the
existence of racism and fascism
on this campus, and In this
country. They no doubt created
more converts to the ranks of
radical students at Cal Poly.
I feel the organizers of the rally
deserve credit. Now that the
adm inistration has seen the
solidarity of the Cal Poly students
with their Iranian brothers, I
hope they will drop the unfair

charges against these
students.

fine

A eraatf. James
Physics Department
Until this year, June college
graduates could have looked
forward to obtaining a good Job
with high pay and many benefits.
According
to
colleges,
businesses, and federal agencies,
the number of Jobs available to
graduates are limited, In fact, the
smallest in years. This Is due to
the slowdown in economy and the
cutback in federal spending.
Near panic has faced many a
college student as a number of
companies have reduced their
recruiting efforts. Some have
even cancelled completely.

P eace poem
Editor:
As I sat listening to President
Kennedy speak to the anti-war
rally today, I was aware
reminded of this poem by Bonnie
Day.
The Language of Diplomacy
Think: If
and hedge it with perhaps
prepared for sudden ultimate
collapse
Think: could
and maybe it with doubt
approxim ately tentatively
thereabout
Think: might
reserving your in case
in the event whichever should
take place
Think: still
m oreover notwithstanding
though it may
the best-planned lays of mice
and man
gang aft agley
Think: yet
whether if ever
considering the source
but say aloud, with booming
certainty,
"OF COURSE! OF COURSE!
OF COURSE!”
Pilgrims of Peace and other
poems
Bonnie Dey, IBM
If Mr. Kennedy is opposed to the
war In Southeast Asia then let
him stand beside us and not
between us and the prophets of
the war.
Charles Denley
Social Science, Junior

Campus lauded
.

PRICES EFFECTIVE MAY 21 to MAY 27
PAR T PAK ASSORTED FLAVOR BEVERAGES
PLUS DEPOSIT QUART BOTTLE

6 fo r$ 1

LAURA SCUDDERS POTATO CHIPS
59c
LIBBY’S FROZEN
ORANGE JUICE.

5 fo r $ 1
. . 12 oz. 39c
6 oz.

CENTER RIB PORK CHOPS . . . ,89c
711 FO O THILL PLAZA S H O P P IN G CENTER

••

Editor:
The San Luis Obispo Chamber
of Commerce wishes to commend
the students of Cal Poly on their
ability to remain cool under the
troubled circumstances of the
past months and especially last
weekend when turmoil gripped
the campuses of many colleges
and universities.
The conduct of the students of
Cal Poly is a credit to the young
people of America and should be
held up as an example for the
students in colleges and
universities throughout our land.

JJ ordanos
•m o d e rn

s u p e rm a rk e ts *

Enrollment facts
In maintaining its state-wide
role in higher education, this
college Ts facing
many
enrollment pressures--som e
unique to this particular campus.
President Robert G. Kennedy
named the general pressures as
1) the fact that more high school
students are deciding to attend
college, 2) more of those who
attend college reach graduation
and 3) more students remain for
longer periods of time in order to
complete teaching credential and
graduate studies. He also said
that military veterans and those
who found Job competition .too
rough are demanding admission
to colleges.
Parental influence is also a
factor in increasing enrollment
at this college as they often in
dicate a preference for the
college's environment and its
reputation
aa
a
stable,
technologically oriented campus.
Kennedy said that academic
programs not common to all state
colleges attract students from
throughout California.
These
include such programs as a r
chitecture, child development,
engineering technology, en
vironmental engineering, natural
resources m anagem ent, and
printing technology.

TEACH-INS
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“We have a responsibility to
maintain our state-wide role in
higher education,’* the president
said. “This is one of the reasons
why we always have required
each student to declare his maior
upon making application for
adm ission.
We have also
restricted those students who are
admitted from readily changing
to other m ajors and c ir
cumventing enrollment quotas."
In order to m aintain this
educational mix at the college,
students are admitted only to
specific majors and can only
reapply under these same
majors. Although it may com
plicate admission procedures, it
helps provide educational op
portunities to those with serious
career objectives and reduces the
num ber of students able to
change majors at the expense of
taxpayers.

CD club meets
A general business meeting of
the Child Development Gub will
be held Thursday during College
Hour in Science B-5. According to
Carol Lampe it is necessary that
all majors attend.

It’s your educgtltatf These people—students and
teachers—among others, have offered to give their
opinions in rap sessions held on the library lawn The
lawn is our area for free exchange. Come and exchange
ideas and solutions. . .
SNAP Sponsored
11:00
LIBRARY LAWN
Thursday May 21
Jam es Peterson (Eng.)

On Thoreau

David Kahn (Eng.)

Education

Fred Freiler (Educational Complex)
Kay Ketchum (Alternatives)
Vietnam-Cambodia

v Ronald Ritschard (Bio)
Art Rosen (Physics)

ft

David Hafmeister (Physics)

Joni Valladao(Ecology Action)

Ecology
Friday May 22

Kay Ketchum (Alternatives)

Education

Cindy Fahy (Alternatives)
Vietnam-Cambodia

Ronald Ritschard (Bio)
Art Rosen (Physics)
Joni Valladao(Ecology Action)

Ecology

SERVICE CENTER
544-1222

PET STORE

ART - S ilk SCREEN SUPPLIES
ARCHITECTURE SUPPLIES - PRINTS

L E IS U R E A R T S

-

544-6393

CLEANERS

S T A T IO N E R Y

EXPERT C L E A N IN G A N D LAUNDRY Dress Shirts Laundered 4 fo r 98c

Excellent Shoe R epairing at Reasonable Prices
OUR SPEC IALTY-C O W BO Y BO O TS

,

B U R N E T T S H O E R E P A IR IN G
across from the Obispo Theater 994 M onterev

543-1523

T A IL O R IN G

M o c h in e Shop S upplies Shoeing Supplies
A C o m p le te Line of Tools

JEW ELRY

'

543-4543

1

F IR E S T O N E S T O R E S

543-5041
EVERYTHING MUSICAL

B R O W N ’S M U S IC S T O R E

717 H ig u e ra St.

5 43 -46 52

H e a d q u a rte rs fo r AM ERIC AN A N D A N SE N M A G S C om ple te line o f Philco-Ford TV's a n d A p p lia n c e s

1120 G a rd e n St.

M U S IC

5 4 4 -0 5 0 6

7 30 P A C IF IC S T ;

T IR E S

C o m p le te Line of D iam onds a n d W atches
A u th o rize d Southern Pacific WotQh Inspector

D o n A n d re w s J e w e le r

Allfittiont tor M»n Womtn
tmMO S iltt RynUli Houn 10 S •
Cloud Monday!

L O C K E ’S T A IL O R S

1119 G a rd e n St.

'

770 H ig u e ra St.

• S H O E R E P A IR

RUM M EL AND SON TEXACO
M a d o n n a P la z a

JO HN W. HANNA

5 44 -53 50

M IS S IO N S T A T IO N E R Y

544-5110

HARDW ARE STORE

>

C om plete H a llm a rk Line o f C ards an d P arty
S u p p lie s ,X e ro x C opy Service, G ifts a n d G am es

A M E R IC A N C L E A N E R S A N D L A U N D R Y
1266 M o n te re y at J o h n s o n
S p eciol Discounts fo r C o l Poly Students
Tune-ups, Lubes, a n d o th e r C o r C o re Items

»

1761 M o n te r e y

L itt le C h e t

543-1848

G A S S T A T IO N

5 44 -20 20

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
B uffet W ee kd a ys 11 30-1 30 - $ 1 . 6 5

380 M A R S H

1001 H ig u e ra St.

TRAVEL AG ENCY
^

. 5 43 -4967

WE SPECIALIZE IN
STUDENT FARES

S A N L U IS T R A V E L

1
I
1
1
1

M a d o n n a P la z a

RESTAURANT

*
REGULAR PRICE $2.25
W IT H THIS A D THE PRICE IS O N LY $1.75

A G L IT T E R C A R W A S H

5 43 -88 08

C om plete Line o f Pet Supplies fo r
Dogs, Cats, Tropical Fish a n d Birds.

PET M AN O R

1119C H O R R O

CAR W ASH

Senior Week will officUUv
begin May 31 and offers a variety
of activities to this year-,
graduates.
The first activity scheduled it
the Pushing Hubby Through
cerem ony, during which
wives of the graduates-to-be will
be honored. The program will
begin at 1;30 p.m. on Sundn
May 31 in the Theater.
1*8ter that afternoon at 4 pm.
in the Theater, the Baccalaureate
service will be presented by the
senior class.
Immediately
following these ceremonies the
annual senior tree planting will
take place behind the Music,
Speech and Drama Building.
Seniors will participate in
planting
the
tree com
memorating their class.

Darryl Bandy (BSU)

Revolution

C a l Poly S tudent-F aculty

A R T S U P P L IE S

Senior
w eek

437 M a rs h St.

|

1
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1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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1
1
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1

1
1

Friday, June 5, the senior class
barbecue is scheduled for Cuesti
Park from 6 to 9 p.m.
“Statesburro" band will provide
dancing and listening en
tertainment. The barbecue It
free to senior class card holders
and tickets are $2.50 for guests.
The senior brunch will be
served on Saturday, June 6 in the
Student Dining Hall at 10 a.m.
Entertainment will be provided
by the school deans and depart
ment heads. At this time honors
and awards will be presented to
outstanding graduating seniors.
Degrees and certificates will be
conferred on more than 3000
students during the college’s 04th
a n n u a l C o m m en cem en t
ceremonies on Saturday, June I
beginning at 4 p.m.
The
traditional event, during which
all students who have completed
their degree studies since last
June will be honored, will take
place in Mustang Stadium. S. I.
H ayakaw a, president of San
Francisco State College, will give
the commencement address.
C al F a ly's

M U S T A N O D A ILY

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
P a y m e n t in a d v a n c * r tg u ir td
M in im u m c h a rg e
SI 00

Automotive
F la t SSO S p yd e r '41 lo w m llta e *
C a ll S ill SO 0522
H O N D A "1 4 0 " 1*44 Good Clean
B ih a *200 M u »t Sail graduating
P hone 54 ) 0 * 0

1

1
1
1

1
1

1

Housing
N o w re n tin g W A L N U T M ANO *
A P T S , lo r ig m m e r and
m a n . S u m m e r :*100 ap lete. Can.
544 * 03* a lta r S p .m .

S ervice;
S a ilb o a t!

h a rd w a n
S A IL O R 'S BAO

4tf 45*7 .

4*

E U R O P E C H A R T E R C J -lO H tl
S2»S J u n a S a p ta m b a r.R T l * *
A n g t i t t , L o n d o n A li o w it h "
E u ro p e S o u th A m e ric a n Tour July
U f)4
d a y lS W
O oiden
C a iito r n ia T o u r i 5545 Ea»t_
St L o n g P e a ch , C a lif W404 Phon#
21) 4)4 7777
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Winning collage team from this ichool. Front
to
Herman E. Rickard, coach; Larry
row,
Rego, Claudia Parrish, Edwin Fontos, Ktn Bertortlli. Back Row: Mat Sozinho, Frank Salsa,
Mike Tyson, Richard Donlor, Ryan Spltzor.

Ten man dairy team
takes judging event
Aten-man dairy team from
M his won first prize in the
college division of a national
iiiry cattle judging contest
entered by Hoard’s Dairyman,
(national dairy farm magazine
a Fort Atkinson, Wls.
Rego, who la from Gustine, had
iscoreof 484out of a possible 500
ed placed fifth in the senior
urn
Hath, from Porterville and a
recent graduate from here,
placed eighth, while Spitzer,
ran McFarland, placed Uth.
Oder members of the team
weiring honorable mentions
art Sozinho, from Tulgre,

Denier, from Galt, and Bertorelli, from Porterville,
Dr. R ichard coached the
winning team from here in 1906.
The team won all three cash
awards jn the college division.
The contest, now in its 40th
consecutive year, drew 111,120
entries, an all-time record, from
all 50 states and nine foreign
countries. It Involves judging
five classes of dairy cattle that
a re
pictured
in Hoard’s
Dairyman Magazine. Nationally
known cattle judges make the
official placings and the con. testants are graded accordingly,

When do I go
Ultir'i Note: The following Is
fcwcood Is a three part aeries
a fc draft.
What are you now?"
"M!”
How many years have you
ta in college?"
This is the end of my fourth
Hungup."
"Till,
there's
you’re
Frtlen."
You’re telling me.
•
how it began, my talk
wth the SSS lady. She seemed
•tyit when I went in, she must
been holding back.
** “*ed to • give a I-SC
10 ?uy* that took more
4 Y*1™ to graduate but
wington is pushing us now.”
doa«i’t even know what
J t Puahedia. "Look, I started
"tyn* to find out what the
Service Syatem had in
for me. That was a long
j°o«goand I still don’t have any
"***• On* simple question,
"warn I going to get drafted?”
J S li knoWl yov'l[ h«v« to
V * •p* your physical."
J « y . lata preten'd." You do
p i n Imagination don't you?
I pass my physical,
^w llilbedrafU d?"
•a! m1,b ow' toe draft board
'meet to .decide who is Inthe end of the
A * * w.hat- 1 have no idea
rnmy draft board. I don’t
wh*re they meet.
Mtv no**1 °* 8 militaristic
2 > r e . I can see them
^
ooce a month in some

small room with a small room
with a single candle flickering
their robed shadows off the bare
walls. A couple of pictures might
be on the walls, Nixon and the
G rim Reaper. I can’t even
imagine how they decide who will
go and who will stay.
Another tbing, how does one go
about getting on the draft board?
Surely nobody would volunteer.
They do a good job of staying out
of the public eye. Have you ever
heard of anyone picketing the
home of somebody on the draft
board.
“ I don’t mind going in the
service it's just that I don’t like
war, killing and dying. War
really isn't too bad if it could be
done without the killing and
dying.”
Now that I’ve been thinking
about it I don’t even like the
word, WAR. It’s too much like the
word, TAR. You know what tar
is, a black, ugly stuff that once
you get into it it’s hard to get out
of. There are even special in
terest gTeupc that
from tar.
"I don’t like war either," she
whispered.
Could this be treason?
She continued, "but we’re still
fighting World War I."
That thought seemed to circle
the room narrowly missing my
head. It was my cue to leave.
“ It’s been nice talking to you
and very informative but I have
to go now." Very informative.
" I ’m sorry I couldn’t give you
any answers."
"Life's like that," I mumbled.

Vietnam
and
Cambodia.
Suprlslngly, the majority of the
response to this action was in a
favorable light.
Friday, the reality of peace
became more than just a word.
Starting from Perfect Park in
Isla Vista, a caravan of more
than 200 cars drove into Santa
Barbara for a massive peace
march. Assisted by a friendly
group of California Highway
Patrolm en,
the
spirited
gathering grouped in Palm Park,
and 5000 strong, they walked,
ran, and smiled their way down
State Street, in the heart of the
downtown district of the city. The
Joyful cries of "Peace Now!” and
"Give Peace A Chance!” brought
out many of the merchants, and
the marchers took advantage of
this opportunity to Inform them
of their peace-filled intentions.
Many spectators were en
couraged to march, and moved
by emotional displays of the
peace and love from the m ar
chers, they joined in. Although
many of them were reluctant to
leave their businesses, they
voiced their support and agreed
enthusiastically with the crowd,
"Power to the people!"
An uncommon sight was the
viewing of m arried couples,

tfc u

h

g

-li
f'
^
young and old, carrying their
young children, and conversing
with the students as they m ar
ched in stride with them. ,
There were, of course, those
who disagreed
with the
movement, believing that it was
not the way peace was going to be .
achieved. They were in the
minority, and while they exer
cised their lips and dirty looks,
thf y were greeted by the smiles
and pats on the back by the
majority.
.. The march ended in Alameda
Park, where the group was
greeted by more participants
from a variety of other schools,
such as nearby Westmont
College, Santa B arbara City
College, and neighboring high
schools.
Various speakers took over the
march, and a huge rally was held
on the green grass of the park.
Homer Swander, a professor in
the UCSB English department,
perhaps best expressed the
sentiments of the huge crowd:
"You’re absolutely fantastic! My
heart sings with Joy—you -blow
my mind!”
Following a standing ovation
from the moved group, Swander
more seriously added these
remarks, "You are shaping the
future of this country and the

facu,unite
world. We, that are older than
you, have to listen to you. If you
persist, I think you will win. And
when you do win, it will be
necessary for the whole world to
be gratful to you.”
Following the rally, as
previously planned, the m ar
chers went into the community
and going door-to-door and storeto-store, they talked with "the
people,” informing them of their
aspirations, asking for their
support. Petitions were signed,
and leaflets were given out,
reviewing the areas concerning
the protest.
i
On the whole, the community
was very responsive to the ac
tions of the students. They
wanted to see an end to the killing
of their brothers overseas and the
hypocrisy In the American
government.
Towards the day’s end, they,
too, could be seen yelling,
"Power to the People!”

Used Books
LEON S Toy & Book Store
659 Higuero ...

543-5039

j

GIANT FOOD
SOUTH MOAD — ON TH« WAY TO TH1 AIBPOET
PRICES EFFECTIVE M AY 21-27
CARNATION

INSTANT
BREAKFAST
ZEE 60 COUNT

200 CO UNT. 2 PLY

NAPKINS
9c

KLEENEX
24c

10 ENVELOP
PACKAGE

99c

PUREX
29c

ROYAL

GELATIN

FLAVORS

REQ SIZE
PKO

CANAOA ORY

APPLETIME IS oz

FRESH

SODA

CORN-onrthe- APPLE SAUCE
C O B -

10c

EAR

12c

FOSTER FARMS

FRYER PARTS

8

LEQS
THIG HS

for $ 1

48c

.I

Peaceful wake

Mustang Dally
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Students not sick
WASHINGTON (UPI) -S en.
Abraham A. Ribicoff, D-Conn.,
waa aaked If youthful dlaaentera
are “lick." He replied:
“I don’t think these college
kids are sick at all. There are
too many of us In Congress who
are too Goddamn old. The
problems of society are not
going to be solved by a bunch
of 70 year olds. We sit snugly
here in Congress and the
executive branch and we think
we have all the answers. The
time has come for us to listen
to these young people.”

Ribicoff is 60. House Speaker
John W. McCormack is 77.
Thirteen Senate and House
committee chairmen are past
the age of 70, six are over 75
and two have passed 80.
Ribicoff’s somewhat heated
attack on aging lawmakers
came Monday at a reception
and news conference on the
findings of a three-year study
by the congressionally financed
Joint Commission on Mental
Health of Children.
Ribicoff later apologized for
the Intensity of his reply and

said “It becomes very impor
tant for us to spend time with
younger people. We should
spend time with high school and
college students.”
“It’s s figment of imagina
tion. I think it is Just something
in our minds. I think it’s s
great generation; better than^
the one I came from,” said
Staggers, who is 63.
The real problem, said
Staggers, Is the parents “who
are out drinking and smoking
and not home.”

With a chorused Om” , several
belches and a giggling laugh, the
“ Captain
Jam es
H arner
Memorial Wake” was officially
under way.
The Free U sponsored event,
comm emorating last years
Montana de Oro fiasco, honored
Hamer for his part in directing
the alleged beating, harrassment
and arrest of people participating
in a community picnic last May
1st. David Freeman, along with
several of the persons busted at
last years funfest, led the
ceremony sanctifying ex-Captain
Hamer and his memory forever

When summer’s here
and you’re back home
on vacation r what’s going to
happen to your
school checking
account with a
balance down to
zero and you not
writing checks for
3 months
or more?

in the hearts of the assemble!
crowd. The guest of honor wu
unable to attend, unfortunately
It seemed he was in Tsui
reportedly as happy as “a hoc ta
a turnip patch”, and sp o rto .
freshly sunburned neck.
In order to make up for a (mg
of honor, a huge amount of win
was consumed, predominate
Rotta and Red Mountain (Hurt
were a few scattered casessf dry
heaves
and
general in.
c a p a d tia tio n ). This is net
counting the beer, ale and odar
assorted goodies consumed,
including a foul-smelling mixture
with a greenish tint and an t»
certain origin, which lnduosdinstant paralysis and a happy
grin.
F ree food, comprising «f
assorted breads, cheeses and i
stew which could only be labalatf
"organic” , was available. Ha
stew, which appeared to be
garbage disposal rendering!,
turned out to be pure ambrefi
The music supplied was Just ss
strong and good as the wine mi
food. Jam m ing almost coetinuously, the mixture of guitvs,
drums, flutes and harmonic*
provided the sound for whet
turned out to be a rewarding and
Satisfying get-together.
Conspicuously absent wu s
repeat of any action on the part of
the local law enforcement
agencies behind last yean
gathering.. Aside from a few
routine and uneventful patrols «
the part of the SLO polios,
followed with several shouted
"oink, olnk’s” and some curio*
single-finger salutes, everything
went along euphoricaly. It wus
good day for people.

Revolving
book stock

----

If it's like c h e c k in g a c c o u n ts at
m ost banks, y o u 'll pay a service ch a rg e
fo r n o th in g , or let it d ro p and
hassle g e ttin g a new one co m e fall
At B ank o f A m erica you can re d u c e y o u r
b a la n c e to zero d u rin g sum m er va ca tio n
and you w o n 't have to pay a p e n n y ’s
m a in te n a n ce ch a rg e , o r b o th e r w ith a
m o n th ly statem ent. W hen you re tu rn to
sch oo l, m ake a d e p o s it the n o rm a l w ay and
yo ur a c c o u n t is ready to g o to w o rk again
A n othe r th in g S ince B ank o f A m e ric a has
m ore b ra n ch e s than any o th e r b a n k in
' C aM orm a, c h a n c e s are y t n i,U p » a b le to
• te r th e b fila fc jH A y o u r Bank o r * * , . _
s c h o o l b ran ch to th e B ank o f A m e rica
b ra n ch in yo ur hom e tow n J u s t te ll y o u r
s c h o o l b ran ch you w a n t to tra n sfe r y o u r b a l
ance to a B ank o f A m erica near y o u r su m m e r
address Th ey'll fin d th e b ran ch th a t's m ost
c o n v e n ie n t fo r you and m ake th e tra n sfe r so y o u r
a c c o u n t w ill be ready as soon as you g e t there.
A nd th a t c o u ld be n ice to know , if y o u 're g ra d u a tin g .

b a n k o f a m e r ic a

B I

for the business of King
u> Am ancj

t,u»i & S*v.ng» Awoi iMpn. Mo'thum f Oic

In order to satisfy the need (a
popular current books fa
student, faculty and staff use, Us
library is inaugurating a eervteo
providing a revolving Inventory
of high-demand book titles, Is
eluding many best-sellers.
The books In this browsing
collection are not the property d
the library but are a part of I
revolving collection supplied •
lease to libraries by the Bro-Osrl
Company. This servV* is csDei
the McNaughton Plan and the
books In this collection err
referred to as the “McNaugbtes
books.”
The library's .inventory o f #
books will form s revolvinj
collection which will be top
current by the monthly addttW
of new books and the return of s
like number of titles no long*"
demand. Books received undjj
The browsing collection wfflw
located in the library M7*
Students may check the W "
out, one at a time, for a two-wees
period. No renewals wtil £
granted as the books to ■*
collection will be in V
demand.
J
_
runiv rueetee u n itt
sieve reeveeviee

suets
mMtt tens im **
1 #*«ry mart*

»%
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lorry Ferguson (on horae) and brother Tom ribbon roping.

Photo by Ouxenske
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Mustang ropers down
Arizona and M esa
by BARNEY GUZEN8KE
Sporta Writer
The Mustang rodeo team
continued its winning waya over
the weekend, piling up 480.5
points at the Pierce College
Rodeo,
The University of Arliona
landed the second spot with 381
points followed by Mesa Com
munity College with 217.2 and Cal
Poly Pomana with 209.2.
The mpn’s All-Round Cham
pionship went to Kent Wubtertlb
from Mesa with 152 oointa.
The girl's team tropny battle
ended In a tie between the
Mustangs and the U of A both
with 185 points. Central Arizona
College finished the day with 150
points to take the third spot.
Girl's All-Round honors went to
Fran Whatley from Central
Arizona College, with 150 points.
The Mustang’s Sharon Meffan
finished third in the standings
behind Clnda Goodman from the
U of A.
In the classic saddle bronc
event, Melvin Dick won both gorounds to bring home a first in the
event.
Mustanger Dennis
Pleasant landed second place
followed by Lloyd Daveis from
Pierce and Joe Llfto from
Pomona.

Goldberg defends Flood
lebsll star Curt Flood took
b witnMi stand yesterday on
bflrit day of his trial in a suit
siklni to overturn the sport’s
mm clause and told the court
kvu surprised upon hearing he
Mkm traded last October by
b St Louis Cardinals to the
Fbladtlphla Phillies,
need took the witness stand
db s motion by attorneys for
■(or league baseball owners
sibg to dismiss the suit was
blsd by Federal Judge Irving
h* Cooper. Baseball attorneys
■OKdismissal on grounds the
art lacked jurisdiction in the
aftr.
kstsdln the courtroom as the
■1 began were Baseball
■oissioner Bowie Kuhn,
Wrican League President
fc*pb Cronin and National
W
President C harles
fab" Feeney.
fad was called to the atend
bbittomey, Arthur Goldberg,
"war UJ. Supreme Court
examination by
testified that his
•wary w u |M,000 u a full*
Ivplayar. Ha alao testified that
*bdi UlatlfnrU.^« Average

call at his home In St. Louis and
was given the “bad news.”
“I told him I didn’t think I
would report to Philadelphia,
mainly because I didn’t want to
pick up 12years.” He Interrupted
himself and said, “I didn’t want
to move my business, and my
family to any other part of the
U.S.”
“He told me that was my
business and said goodbye,”
Flood said.
“ Dear Curt”
Following that notice, he
received a letter from Devine
which began: “Dear Curt” and
advised him he’d been assigned
outright to Philsdelphla snd
wished him “best of luck."
Under questioning, Flood said
he received a form letter—
"notice to players No. 814”—
which advised of a release of
tran sfer from one Natlonsl
league club to another, dated
Oct. 8, 1980. This notice said his
contract was assigned to the
Philadelphia club.

Flood said during his career as
a regular, he played in 99 per cent
of games. He said he was fined
5250 once for missing a banquet
last summer. The player said he
missed the banquet because of a
spike wound.

Kuwait bulletin attacks Israel
The following excerpts were
taken from a monthly bulletin
entitled Kuwait which Is
published by the permanent
mission of the state of Kuwait to
the United Nations. It was
brought to the attention of the
Mustang Dally by Hussein Kotite,
an Arab student attending this
school.
The article claims that "the
creation of Israel has interferred
with the basic rights of other
people—the Indigenous Arsbs of
Pslestine—and It Is this in
terference that is the basic esuse
of conflict."
“The thesis put forward by

Gus' Grocery
DM •

Cadent S u rp ris e ?
Oeoa at Lett

certain Zionist leaders about the
time of the Balfour Declaration,
that Palestine was a land without
people, waiting for a people
without a land.”

Cy Rimington of the U of A
showed everyone that as well as
being a good roper, he can run
fast too, winning the ribbon
roping. Not so fast afoot were;
Kent Winterton of Mesa, Phil
Bedegain from the iTdf A and our
own Larry Ferguson.
.
' •'•-‘rj
In Girl’s break-away roping
Fran Whatley threw her loop with
the most accuracy to take the
first spot. Clnda Goodman from
the U of A was second followed by
the Mustang's Donna Carter and
Peggy Rogers from Mesa.
The fastest barrel racer of the
day was Susie Clayton from the U
of A followed by Peggy Rogers of
Mesa, Sharon Meffan, and
Barbara Bell from the U of A.
Top goat tying honors went to
Poly’s Sharon Gill, second spot
went to Sharon Meffan also from
Poly, and third went to Clnda
Goodman from the U of A.
This weekend the team travels
to Navaho Community College at
Chinle, Arizona, for the final
rodeo before the Nationals Finals
in June.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
at WHOLESALE PRICES
T V -R A D IO -S T E R E O -H I FI-PARTS
picture tubes--television A radio tubes A parts
phene needles— ■recording tape test equipment
(eels— cltixen's band equipment a n te n n a s-- masts
rotors— changers— speakers enclosures
Sam's phete facts A technical boohs

SONY TAPS RECORDERS, TV’s, RADIOS

* 0» Csrdref » V second

« t « the team. ,
* a flat Informed of the
hi* whan he received a
iR *» call frpm ahe Cardinal
Cardinal
p*fBce Informing him “you
h hta| tranaferred." Flood
■■Id ha called Bing
Bing Devine,
Devine,
manaaer and
■111* ex»«1■ Kncral manager,
■w he had received a

At this point, Judge Cooper
Interjected, "I am disappointed
at the answer. I thought you were
going to tell me that you were
fined because you couldn’t eat the
food at the banquet.”

Bill Freeman had a 62 point
ride in the bareback competition
to take first place for the
Mustangs. Jeff Hay’s 61 point
ride brought home the second
spot for the locals.
Stave
Priborsky from Pomona took
third.
Bull riding honors went to
Steve Priborsky from Pomona
followed by Dave Clark from
Bakersfield J C.
In the first of the timed events,
calf roping, Kent Wlnterton from
Mesa led the field. Poly’s Tom
Ferguson tied down the second
spot followed by John Smithson of
the U of A and local roper Jerry
Koile.
U of A’s Phil Bedegain was the
best bulldogger followed by
Larry and Tom Ferguson both
from Poly, and Rick Snure of the
U of A.

v --i .

• Sales
• Rentals
• Repairs

*“*■— oLa -t -zfr--**.

M ID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.
543-2770
1441 Monterey

San Luis Obispo

*

in Alum ni tilt

Jo* Acosta was tho loadinq ground gainor In tho Alumni gam t.'

C o n c e rn

Photo by Ray Morawskl

Netters win five tim es
in final CCAA. test

SAN FRANCISCO (U PI) Interior Secretary Walter J.
Hickel. said today that the
Morez took 2nd with 3-1 total, and
l^ast weekend, the Mustang
involvement of the nation’s
Greg
Piers had to drop out in Uie
tennis
team
showed
its
youth and of the news media
fiftn spot because monosuperiority over the rest of the
has produced “a new voice of
nucleiosis. The third doubles
teams in the CCAA at the CCAA
concern" in America.
team John Ross and Paul
individual championships.
Hickel, who last week wrote
Summers took third with a 2-2
Despite the hot, smoggy air of
President Nixon that he felt the
record.
Pomona, the netters won five out
administration was in danger of
The netters season is almost
of the possible nine individuals
alienating the nation's youth,
over. They will now have a three
championships.
today commended the leader
week break in which to work out
The Mustangs won three of the
ship youth is showing.
and rest, and will then travel to
possible six singles, Joe
He also saluted the news
Cal State Hayward for the
McGahan winning in the no. 2
media in an address prepared
Nationals from June 9-13.
spot with a land 0 record, Bert
for the A m erican Society of
Easley going indefeated in the no.
Newspaper Editors meeting
6 spot to win at his position.
here.
In the doubles, Larry Morez
"In the last IS months,
and Bert Easley went undefeated
thanks to the involvement of
in the No. 1 spot, and Joe
youth and the news media, a
new voice of concern (about
McGahan and Greg Piers also
environm ental problem s) is
went undefeated to win in the no.
being heard," Hickel said. "I
All California Collegiate
2 doubles.
commend the youth for their
Athletic Association basketball
John Ross took third in the no.l
leadership, and I salute the
games played by Cal Poly,
singles with a 2-2 record, Larry
men and women of the
Pomona last season have been
new spapers, m agazines, radio
forfeited due to the Bronoc’s
and television of this count/}*"
utilization of an Ineligible player.
Hickel told the editors that he
The high-scoring center of the
was "m ost grateful for the
Pomona team , who has in
spirit" in which Nixon received
strumental in that team's second
his letter last week, in which he
place finish, played the entire
said the adm inistration " a p 
season despite failure to retain
pears to lack appropriate
academic eligibility.
Mustang triple jump star
concern for the attitude of a
According to Joe Harper,
Mohinder Gill, currently holds
great m ats of Americans —our
Mustang athletic director, it
the top jump so far recorded this
young people."
was the first time a team nas
year in the United States.
But he gave no indication
had to forfeit all league games in
what the President thought of
Gill, whom Head Coach Dick
the CCAA.
the letter, which Hickel said
Purcell calls one of the top five
The forfeitures changed the
"the product o £ > deep
triple Jumpers in the jvorld, leads
Mustang overall record from 13belief on my part."
^
U* wlth-« Jump of 53-2. Gill’s
13 to 15-11, and the school's
' ''-HickeK.^t.v,*le«te«; that he " ' effort is six Inches better then his
league iViarx troth 24 to 4-4. The
had been heckled * in some
nearest competitor Dave Smith
University of California at
public appearances, but said
of Jhe Pacific Coast club who has
Riverside remained the CCAA
"the broad base of the student
jumped 53-m.
championship.
community welcomed a chance
to hear my views first hand." .
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"Some think the crisis is on
our campuses," he added. "But
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demonstrations the disease or
are they the symptom?"
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possession of it on a fumble after
advancing to the opposing it
yard line.
A Gary Abate pass to Jan Jurtc
went for 24 yards amidst a brief
rally that carried to the varsity
20. The ball changed hands-on
downs, and play remained in the
midfield area until halftime.

In the third quarter the Alumni
drove to the four and then at.
tempted the field goal. Each
team ran a succession of plays
Indore Milan’s pass to Stokes was
broken up. Following the i.
complete toss Joe Nlgos famed
seven yards and Mike Thomas
picked up four, but a fumble by
Milan at the Alumni 15 ended the
^•ally.
Acosta, piling up 45 yards in 10
c a rrie s , was the leading
groundgainer in the game, and
teammate Pete Karhardt gained
38 yards in eight trips. Nigos
headed the varsity backfleki with
38 yards in 10 carries, and Darryl
Thornes, who rambled for an 14
yard gainer in the third quarter,
had 30 yards in four carries.
In the battle of the quar
terbacks Milan completed four
aerials in eight tries, good for X
yards and Steve Bresnahan was
three tor-10 and 32 yards. Abate
connected on only one for the
Alumni, the 24-yarder, and Jeff
Carlovsky was two-for-three and
19 yards.
Bill Pandiani and John Suo
derland also completed one pi*
each, with Pandianl's toss «o I
razzle-dazzle play good for I
yands.
Renz on the varsity and Jurk
for the Alumni each pulled don
three receptions. Earhardt had
two for the Alumni.
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by PAUL SIMON
Sports Writer
Spectators at Mustang Stadium
Saturday night viewed Mustang
football team s of past and
present battle to a scoreless tie.
The game between the
Mustang Alumni and Joe Har
p er’s varsity squad was a
defensive struggle. Each team
came close to scoring only once,
and the final statistics were
nearly even.
The Alumni team, coached by
Tom Lee and Rich Christie, a s ,
composed of former gridders who
played for the Green and Gold
within the past five years. The
varsity was a preview of next
fall's combination.
In a game that saw seven
fumbles and two interceptions,
only once did each team ap
proach a score.
The Alumni opportunity fell in
the third quarter, when the team
marched 52 yards in seven plays
and had a first down at the
varsity four.
An illegal
procedure penalty
moved
scrimmage back to the nine, and
two incompleted passes and a
pitchout gained only a yard.
Tommie Maddox then attempted
a 15-yard field goal that wen!
wide to the right.
l4 te in the same period, after a
punt, a Don Milan to Rick Renz
pass picked up 19 yards and set
play at the Alumni 22. Milan
went to the air again and only a
standout defensive play be
Christie prevented Mike Stokes
from making the reception in the
endzone.
The varsity opened the game
by marching to the Alumni 31, in
46 plays, but then lost the ball on
downs.
Three plays later a
fumble returned the ball to
Harper's team, which in turn lost
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